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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Ths morning mail
Mews from Allstate InauranceCompany. They are for a strong
automobile licensing system.
Associated Press tells how
tough it was election night
when the centralized nation-
wide computer recording sys-
tem pooped out.
Southern Pine Association says
tree farms will be of even grea-
ter importance in the future.
Daisy people are putting out
an adult size BB gun for folks
who want to improve their aim.
They call the complete outfit
the "Quick Skill" outfit.
American Diabetes Association
says diabetes gives warning
signals, even though the body
is resisting the disorder. An in-;
crease in the speed of the pulse
wove, higher than normal level
of growth hormone in the
blood, and thickening of a mem-
brane in small blood vessels.
Best thing to do is to take a
test during Diabetes Week, No-
vember 17-23.
Kentucky Association of Insur-
ance Agents plan a statewide
education program. Sounds like
a good move.
Health Insurance News shows
a graph which shows health in-
surance paid in 1952 amount-
• ed to $1.2 billion dollars. In 
Sharon Patterson1967 this grew to $6.0 billion
Is Sigma Member
Tennessee Tech, Eastern Ken
tucky, University of Kentucky,
Centre College, all send I n
news releases about this, that
and the other, with a few
tholes.
The Murray University School
FBLA parliamentary Procedure
team gave a demonstration to
the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, Monday
-1 night, November 11, at 7:30
p.m.
The team consisted of five
members, Jay Richey, senior,
acting as president, Sheila Stal-
Ions, senior, acting as secre-
tary, Chris Kodman, senior,
Bob Alsup, senior, and Steve
Willoughby, junior. Jay explain-
ed all the motions they would
be using during the demonstra-
tion.
This was the team's first de-
montsration of the year. They
hope to give more in order to
have practice for State Conven-
tion in Louisville in April. Last
year the parliamentary proced-
ure team came in third at the
state level.
Mrs. Lanette Thurman, spon-
sor of the MUS club, introduc-
ed the team to the department
Christian Women's
Fellowship Meets
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church library
on Tuesday, November 19, at
9:30 am.
Mrs. Bailey Gore is schedul-
ed to have the program and
Mrs. Coleman McKeel to be in
charge of the worship.
Group U, Mrs. Frank Rob
arts, chairman, will be the hos-
teas.
L & N Railroad announces some
14 Job changes. No body we know.
The Bristol International Speed-
way boasts that they have had
only two rainouts in eight
years.
Leonia Race Course near Cin-
cinnati sends out some racing
news.
Don Keller down at the glue
factory sends an envelope full
of stuff about how good his
glue is.
End of morning mall.
Dwaine McIntosh out at the
university calls to remind us
that the Lions Club radio auct-
ion is set for the first of the
week. Proceeds from the auct-
• ion go toward the purchase of
a fire truck for the county
sponsored by the Calloway
County Resque Squad and to-
ward their eye and sight sav-
ing project Merchants contri-
buted items for auction.
Wildcat Creek was turned into
a "battle ground" last week
when ROTC Rangers carried out
le a field problem in the area.
The aggressors were led by
Lance Booth, Jr. a Cadet Serg-
eant. Good training for the
R-angers.
Youth has been called "an isle
of curiosity surrounded by a
sea of question marks".
Winston Churchill once said of
• Russia that it is an enigma
wrapped in mystery, or words
to that effect.
WEATHER REPORT
U•Itod l'r••• Int•••stlenal
•
by United Press international
Mostly cloudy today through
e Sunday with occasional rails
and a little cooler_ High today
54 east to 64 west Low tonight
mostly in the 40s.
FREE PUPPIES
Six part collie puppies, 8
weeks old, to give away. If in-
terested call 498-8312.
Sharon Patterson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. William
of Murray. is a member of The
Sigmas at Murray State Uni-
versity. The Sigmas is an auxil-
iary organization of Sigma Chi
social fraternity composed of
women pinned, engaged, or
married to members of Sigma
Chi.
Mrs. Patterson, wife of L. W.
Patterson, is a senior majoring
in English and health and phy-
sical education. She Is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma soc-
ial sorority.
The Sigmas assist at the soc-
ial functions of Sigma Chi thr-
oughout the year.
Mrs. Maxwell Sledd
Speaker For WMS
Mrs. Maxwell D Sledd, mis-
sionary to Nigeria. will be the
guest speaker at the general
meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First
Baptist Church to be held Tues-
day. November 19, at 9:30 a.m.
at the church.
The speaker, her husband,
and children are residing i n
Murray while they are on fur-
lough from their work in Nig-
eria.
Mrs Ray 'Moore, WWI
ector, and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
WMS president, urge all mem-
bers to attend and visitors are
especially invited.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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"
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 16, 1966 10' Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In Cou.nty
Vol. LXXXIX No. 273University FBLA Gus Robertson, Jr. MakesTeam Demonstrates
At Sigma Meeting First Recording Recently
Gus Robertson, Jr., one of
the largest farmers in Calla
way County, and partner in a
tobacco loose leaf floor, has
now become a recording art-
ist.
Robertson's stereo recording
entitled "Why Do I Sing" has
just been released. The record-
ing of the sixteen songs was
made in Cincinnati, Ohio, in
August of this year.
Mrs. Shirley Chiles Humph-
Gus Robertson, Jr.
reys of Fort Thomas, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles of
Murray, played the piano and
superimposed the organ for the
record. Mrs. Humphreys has
Robertson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Robertson, Sr., Lynn
Grove Road, is in much 
( 
do-
Continued on Back Page)
Magazine Drive At
Carter Is Started
The annual magazine sub-
scription drive at the Carter
Elementary School was Aarted
on Friday, November 15 by
the Parent Teacher Association
Each of the children were
given brochures concerning the
magazines and prices to sell
magazines to their families and
friends.
Mrs. Bill Harrell. chairman
of the finance committee, urg-
es each one to subscribe to a
magazine as this is the only
money making project of the
PTA.
PTA members will be at the
school each morning to receive
any money for subscriptions '
sold by the students. The dead-
line for the magazine sale is
Friday. November 22. Mrs. Har-
rell said.
Funeral Is Today
For County Man
Final rites for Goebel Morris
will be held today at one p. m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiating.made two records of organ and Pallbearers will be Crawfordpiano of her own in the past. Mohundro, Roy Pool, Nick Wy-
 att, Bill Warren, Hubert Barn
es, and Owen McKinney. Bur-
ial will be in the Barnett Cecile-Final Night tery %the Max H. Churchill Funeraleh the arrangements by
e.
Of Theatr ed Thursday at the Convales-Mr. Morris, age 68, succumb-
cent Division of the Murray-
Set Tonight
Ethel Morris: five step daugh-
Calloway County Hospital. '
Survivors are his wife, Met.
ters. Mesdames Donie Doug-
lass, Bertha Preston, Nell Wil-
son, Wilma Douglass, and Net-
tie Gibbs, sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Smith; nephew, Glen Smith;
niece, Mrs. Dorothy Wimsatt.
Murray State University's
first theatre production of the
school year, "The Servant of
Two Masters" by Carlo Gold-
oni, will play November 14-15-
16 in the university auditorium.
Curtain time for each per-
formance is 8 p.m.
A period comedy, the three-
act production under the direc-
tion of Robert E Johnson, dir-
ector of drama at Murray State,
is one of the major shows of
the year. Players in the 13-
member oast are all students at
the university.
The four mask characters of
the production will be costum-
ed in the dress of the comme-
dia dell'arte, while other char-
acters will wear contemporary
18th century costumes.
Music by Vivaldi and Handel
contemporary to the time of
the play has been selected for
the show.
Theatre productions at Mur-
ray State are a joint effort of
the drama division of the fine
arts department, Sock and Bus-
dir- lcin, the drama society on the
campus, and Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary fraternity for
students who excel in drama-
tics.
Rites Set Sunday
For B. F. Butler
Funeral services for Benja-
min Franklin Butler, age 63,
who died suddenly at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Aubrey
Eddings of Graves County, will
be held Sunday at two p. m. at
the Byrn Funeral Home, May-
field, with Rev. J. T. Carter and
Rev. Vernon Drew officiating.
The pallbearers will be Cloy.
Id Parrot. William Green. Jack
Green. Leland Atherton, Elton
Ramage, and Joe Yahr. Burial
will be in the Johnson Cemetery
in Graves County.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs Lillie Butler;
three daughters, Mrs. Eugene
(Laverne) Ru.ssell of Murray
Route Five, Mrs. Eddings, and
Mrs. Doris Atherton; son, Ben
Butler; sister, Miss Rosie But-
ler; three brothers. Virgil, Joe,
and Sebern Butler; seven grand-
children.
Frientis mos call at the Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield. a.
A
uRRAy STATE THEATHE AcrioN _ Action gets furious M this dress rehearsal scene Min-The Servant of Two Masters" by Carlo Goldo ni, Murray State University's first theatre pro-duction of the school year Shown (left to right) are Ada Sue Hutson and Bobby Dodd, both I fMurray, and Debbie Kee-see of Paducah. A fres hman drama-speech major, Miss Hutson is castas Smeraldina, maidservant to Clarice. Dodd, a junior drama-English major, portrays the serv-ant Truffaldino, and Miss Keesee, a freshman drama major, plays the role of Beatrice Ras-poni, a lady of Turin. A period comedy, the thr ee-act production under the direction of RobertE Johnson, director of drama at Murray State, will play Nov 14 15-16 in the uhlversity audi-torium at 8:00 p.m.
I
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Murray Girls Are
Sea Mist Members
Three Murray State Univer-
sity coeds from the Murray area
have been selected as members
of the Sea Mists, university
synchronized swim team.
They are Dorothy Swann,
daughter of Mrs. Roy H. Swann,
709 Elm Street; Debbie Cal-
houn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Calhoun, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; and Sally Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Bette Taylor, 104
North 14th Street.
Miss Swann, a junior, is ma-
joring in English and pre-den-
tal hygiene and minoring in art
and Spanish. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi social sor-
ority.
A sophomore majoring i n
health and physical education
is Miss Calhoun.
Miss Taylor is a junior phy-
sical education and psychology
major. She is also an Alpha
Delta Pi member.
The Sea Mists present an an-
nual water carnival each spring
in the university swimming
pool.
Mrs. Paul Dailey
Leader For Study
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Hazel Baptist Church
will meet Monday, November
18, at the church at 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Paul Dailey will lead the
discussion on the book, "Col-
ombia: Land Of Conflict and
Promise", which is the study
for the preparation for the
week of prayer for foreign mis-
sions.
A potluck luncheon will be
served at the noon hour.
Bloodmobile
To Be At
SUB Tuesday
The American Red Cross
bloodmobile will be at the ball-
room of the Student Union
Building. Murray State Univer-
sity on November 26, from 10:-
00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
This is a part of the Murray-
Calloway County Red Cross
blood donor campaign and the
support of all persons is re-
quested. The quota for this fall
is 450 pints. Last fall, 467 pints
were donated.
The bloodmobile is being
sponsored by the Ranger Com-
pany of the Military Science De-
partment at MSU, and is a re-
gular visit of the American
Red Cross blood program.
Major John Hudson
With Marine Sqdrn.
(X0676) VIETNAM (FHTNC)
Nov. 6 — Marine Major John I.
Hudson, 36, of 811 Olive Street,
Murray, Ky., is serving with
Marine Fighter-Attack Squad-
ron-115, a unit of the First Mar-
ine Aircraft Wing in Vietnam.
The wing has been awarded
the Presidential Unit Citation
for its combat achievements
during the period of May 1965
to September 1967.
Air arm of the Third Marine
Amphibious Force, the wing
operates several hundred air-
craft which includes fighter, at-
tack, reconnaissance, helicopter
and transport aircraft.
In addition to providing avia-
tion support for the First and
rhird Marine Divisions, the
First Marine Aircraft Wing
supports other American and
Allied tomes in the five north-
ernmost provinces of South
Vietnam.
Luncheon Planned
At Calloway Club
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served at noon
;in Wednesday, November 20,
at the Calloway County Country
Club
Members are to make reser.
vations with the hostesses who
are Mesdames Gingles Warn.%
chairman, Don Tucker, Charles
Tuttle, Fred Wells, A. D. Wal-
lace, R. L. Ward, James Weath-
erly, Ed West, Horan West, and
Bill Wyatt.
OAKS CLUB
The Oaks Country Club will
have its regular day of bridge
on Wednesday. November 20,
starting at 9:30 a.m. All mem-
bers are urged to attend Call
Doris Rose, 753 3690, for reser-
vations.
City Council Approves
Transportation Study
Made For City Recently
Children's
Book Week
Next Week
The Murray-Calloway County
Library will observe National
Children's Book Week Novem-
ber 17-23. This will mark the
50th anniversary celebration of
this event.
The slogan for this year's
Book _Week is "Go Places With
Books". The library will be de-
corated with brightly colored
posters and mobiles. Colorful
book markers will be given a-
way all week.
Special features through the
week will be a Puppet Show
held Wednesday morning for
Headstart children and again
Wednesday afternoon for the
regular Story Hour. The pup-
pets are new additions to the
library and were made by the
staff members.
New books will be put out
each day so that all patrons
will have the benefit of select-
ing from them. There are some,
"I Can Read" books which are
always in great demand.
The Bookmobile will make
its scheduled 28 stops during
this week and will have plenty
of good reading for young
people.
Miss Melissa Trevathan,
speech major at Murray State
University, will give a Child-
ren's Book Review on the re-
gular library radio program
held each Monday afternoor
from 3:15 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Children will be given a
special welcome during this
week and are invited to come
in and check out any amount
of good books.
Fire Danger
Increasing
After Frost
"The area has now had a
killing frost, therefore, this has
increased the fire danger. The
leaves and grass are extremely
dry and will respond to the
smallest flame or fire. A large
number of fires are started
each year by careless hunters,
and the burning of trash, re-
fuge and dumps," according to
Boyce McCuiston, forest ranger.
The 4:30 burning law is now
in effect and the Division of
Forestry personnel are con-
stantly on patrol to check all
smokes. If you must burn do
so when the wind is calm af-
ter 4:30 p.m. Nothing is more
disastrous than a grass or for-
est fire. ft burns everything in
its path. Literally years of wort
can go up in smoke in a very
short time.
Citizens of Calloway County
can help this situation in a rea-
listic way by using extreme
care.
Forest Ranger Boyce McCuis-
ton wants the citizens of Cal-
loway County to know that he
will be available for all fire
calls. He may be reached by
ailing 753-3087.
RADIO STOLEN
Joe Pat James reported to
the Murray Police Department
Friday at four p.m. that a cam-
era had been stolen out of his
car parked on North 5th Street.
The theft occurred sometime
Friday, James was quoted as
saying on the police repart.
ELEVEN CITED
Eleven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were five for disorderly con-
duct, two for driving while in-
toxlcated. one for open whiskey
in the car, one for public drun-
kenness, and one person for
being AWOL from the Marines.
Program To Call For Road
Building Over Long Period
The Murray City Council
Thursday night passed a reso-
lution approving the Urban
Area Transportation Study re-
cently completed by Mel Can-
ner & Associates of Tallahas-
see, Florida.
The study is the first of its
kind in Kentucky for cities the
size of Murray and the study is
expected to be a model for
such future studies.
The U. S. Department of
Four Residents To
Speak At Joint
Men's Meeting
Four residents of the Doug-
las community will give a panel
presentation to the men of
First Christian and First Unit-
ed Methodist Churches next
Wednesday. November 20. at
6:30 in the Fellowship H311 of
First Christian Church.
Dr. C. E. Ward, pastor of St.
John's Baptist Church, Brother
Floyd Dethrow, pastor of the
N. 2nd Street Church of Christ,
and David Willis and Pete Rut-
ledge, will present a program,
"The Black Community In The
Community of Murray. They
will attempt to present the his-
tory, problems and the future
of the Black community in
Murray.
These men will attempt to
present basic information as to
the needs and responsibilities
of Negroes in Murray, as well
as their achievements. After
they speak, questions will be re-
ceived from those present. It
is hoped this dialogue will open
areas of communication an d
mutual concern.
This meeting is open to the
public. The cost of the dinner
meeting is $1.50. Reservations
should be made no later than
Monday noon at the office in
First Christian Church, 753-
3824.
Officers Named For
WOW Camp 592
James Shelton was elected
president of the local WOW
Camp 592 at the regular month-
ly meeting held on November
14.
Other officers named were
Treasurer, Allen Rose; secre-
tary, L. C. Hendon; chairman
of trustees. Lester Nanney;
trustee Burman Parker; trustee
Glen Wooden; vice-president,
W. 0. Vaughn; Escort, Doris
Morris; Watchman. Leon Col-
lie; Sentry, Wilmot "Peg" Co-
thran.
Randy Graves McClure
Seaman Apprentice Randy
Graves McClure, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward (Mack) Mc-
Clure of 114 East 19th Street
in Benton, is home from basic
training at Great Lakes,
inois
Randy will be at home for
two weeks and then go to Qu•anset Point, Rhode Island.
The Navy man is the grand-
son of Mr and Mrs Crawford
C MeCure of Murray and Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins of Al.
MO
,
Transportation, FHA and Bu-
reau of Public Roads, together
with the State of Kentucky, fi-
nanced the project.
The objectives of the study
were to plan the needs of the
city of Murray over the next
22 year period. Murray was
selected because of its trans-
portation needs and because of
the fact that interest has been
shown locally and steps taken
toward developing a sound com-
munity planning base for the
area.
The study, published in book
form is exhaustive in its scope,
taking into acount the expan-
sion of population, business, the
university and all phases of
community life.
The project took several
months with traffic surveys tak-
en on arterial and collector
roads, congested centers, inter-
sections, etc. Polls were taken
as to routes various persons
used to begin at one point to
reach another point in the city.
Following the exhaustive sur-
vey, conclusions were reached
as to what the needs of the city
would be in the next 22 years.
The report lauded the coope-
ration received from city offi-
cials, the Citizens Advisory
Groups, Planning Commission,
City Council and other bodies
and individuals.
The present status of popu-
lation, employment, dwelling
units, vehicles, assessments, etc.
are depicted in graph form
with projects made for expan-
sion during the next several
years.
The study also sets up the
priorities for construction work
(Continuod on Back Page)
Two Wrecks
Occur Here
Two traffic collisions occur-
red Friday afternoon in the city
of Murray, according to the re-
ports filed by the investigating.,
officers of the Murray Police
Department
The wreck reports said that
no injuries were reported. This
makes 19 accidents that have
occurred in the city of Murray
for the month of November.
The first occurred at 4:58
p. m. on U. S. Highway 641
South in front of Jerry's Rest-
aurant.
Cars involved were a 1966
Ford four door hardtop driven
by Roy Aubrey Folsom of 912
 North 16th Street, Murray, and.
a 1963 Ford four door sedan
owned by Paul Calhoun of
Lynn Grove Route One and
driven by Jedda Sue Higgin-
botham of 113 High Street,
Monticello.
Police said the car driven by
Higginbotham was coming out
from Jerry's parking lot when
the motor went dead and it
collided with the Folsom-Near
going north on 641.
Damage to the Folsom car
was on the right front and right
rear door, and to the Higgin-
botham car on the left front
fender and bumper.
Later at 5.19 p. m. a colli-
sion occurred at the intersec-
tion of 12th and Main Streets.
Sidney Hershel Palmer. 307
South 3rd Street. Murray. dri-
ving a 1967 Ford four door se-
dan owned by Mary Palmer,
was going south on 12th Street
and said he didn't see the stop
sign at the Main Street inter-
section, according to the police
report.
Palmer hit the rear end of
the 1968 Ranchero two door
owned by Hilton Hale and dri-
ven by Ruby Mahan Hale of
Murray Route Tuo that was al-
so going south on 12th Street,
the police report said. - '-
Damage to the Hale car was
on the rear end and-to the Pal
mer car on the front end.
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Bible Thought for Today
I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac.and the Ged of Jack. Gad is not the God of the deadbut of the living. —Matthew 22:32.
Goa is faithful to us generation after generationhs sovereign over life and death
- Ten Years Ago Today
to DOER • TIMES FILL
He
Airman Donald P. Coilins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer.• P. Collins of Murray, has completed his initial courseof Air F.:: ce mllitary training at L3.ckland AFB, Texas.1He has been selected to attend the technical trainingschool for Aircraft Electrical Repairman at ChanuteAFB, Ill
Ralph Oliver, Michael McCasey. and John J. Darnall,.are three members of the Murray Training School Or-1ehestra selected for membership in the 1958-59 Ken-1tuicky High School Orchestra.
In basketball Murray Training School Colts beatPulgham. Douglas High beat Fulton, South Marshallbeat Almo. and Clinton best Lynn Grove Murray Statelost to E'vansvUle in football.
Miss Stdriey Oeurtn of Murray was named to thehonor roll at Georgetown College
THE ,LEDGER a TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOLMaster FOOTBALL RIMULTS
Commissioner's Sale
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Pursuant to the Judgment uf
the CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
COURT of November 8, 1968,
ui %be action of DELMUS
ROSS, ET AL., Plaintiffs, a-
gainst DORA ROSS, ET AL,
Defendant's, Cavil Action rile
No. 11114, I will on Novembet
25, 1968 about the hour of 1:0C
o'clock in the afternoon, on the
stehis of the North side of the
Courthouse in Calloway County.
Kentucky, sell to the highest
bidder, on a credit of Six (6)
months, or for oash the follow.
mg described property. located
and beige in Caikiway County
1.
"The We halt of the South
half of the Northwest Quar-
ter, Section 27, Township 3,
Range 5 Ea. Being the same
land conveyed to Beckham by
J. W. Jones. Comniissioner
in suit of D. Hodges against
W. W. & Hardy containing
40 acres more or less.
"A strip two rods wide across
the West side of a 40 acre
tract more or less in the
Southeast corner of the South-
east Quarter, Section 8,
Township 3, Range 4 East,
being a part of the same
Land E. A. Ross and wife,
Nancy Jane Ross obtained
title to by deed dated June
16, 1916, and recorded in
Deed Book 35, Page 595 in
the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court.
The wife, Nancy Jane Ross,
predeceased E. A. Ross and
died intestate."
E. A. Ross obtained the first
herein described property by
deed from T. FL Anderson
dated March 27, 1871, and
recorded in Deed Book 1,
Page 550 in the office of said
Clerk.
This property is sold for the
settlement of the estate of E.
A. Ron Deceased.
The purchaser will be requin
210 -Y00/2 Ago Today 
.ed to give bond with approved
security beanng interest at Six
LEDGER a rlates FUR 
1(8) percent per annum from
!date of sale and having the
'force of a Judgment or replev-
in bond. on which execution
may issue when due, or to pay
cash on the day of the sale.
This the fah day of Novem-
ber, 1968.
OVERBEY, OVERBEY &
OVERBEY. ATTORNEY
FOR THE PLAINTIFFS
Attorneys at Law
• "--ZrtrbaeY' " Y. EentlieBbildhSgkY
StGNED: 'DARRELL SHOE-
MAKER, MASTER
COMMISSIONER
Calloway Circuit
Court
County Agent S. V. Foy, home demonstration agentMiss Rachel Rowland, county soils assistant ClarenceMitchell, a.oenelate county agent in farm managementC 0 Bondurant, and field agent in cooperative market-tng W. C Binkley, are attending a state meeting at Lex-ington this week.
Burie Waldrop. Eddie Roberts. Nolen Henry. DuffErwin, Clovis Byerly, Autry Farmer, J. C..Maupin, PeteGregory, Richard Marion, Sam Kelly, DID apga.rd, 011ia„Brown, and V. Stalls were winners for Oise torkey shad.held by the Calloway County Sportsrna.n's Club.Tim CYBrien, Training School coach, is still unde-cided on his starting lineup for their first game againstthe Hazel Lions tonight in the Carr Health Building.The marriage of tines June Mitchell and Guy Cun-ningham han. been announced. They were attended byMr and Mrs Bobby Mitchell.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
OILDOlta a llates FILE
Nov 9-16-23
Master
Commissioner's Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CALLOWAY CIR-
CUIT COURT of the COMMON.
WEALTH OF KENTUCKY, Civil
Action File No 2314, Joe R.Deaths reported this week are Thomas Coatsey Bea- ,walker vs. Jieigment and Or.man, age 46. Mrs. Lettle Sanders, age 36, E. Lawrence der of Sale.Coopgr of Benton, age 58, J A (Bert) Holland of Paris, By virtue of a Judgment andTenn, age 71, Lonnie E. Morris, age 65, and Z. T. Bo- lOrder of Sale of the Calloway
gard of Golden Pond. age 14, who died of injuries sus- Circuit Court rendered on the
llth day of October, 1968, in
the above styled case, for the
settlement of the estates of J.
R. Walker and Mollie Stubble-
field, Deceased, I Mall proceed
to offer for sale a the Court.
house door in Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction on
the 25th day of November,
1968, about 1 -00 o'clock P. M.
upon a credit of 6 months, or
for cash, the following describ-
ed property to-wit:
"Located in the County of
Galloway, Kentucky. and more
particularly described as fol-
lows:
tamed in an automobile accident near Murray
The Bank of Murray will hold Its formal open houseon November 18 at its new building at 4th and Main.Tremor' Beale Ls president of the Bank and MayorGeorge S. Hart is the cashier, serving in that capacitysince February of 1933
Miss Marelle Workman and G-arnett Loafman wereMarried November 5 in Bowline Green. She is the daugh-ter of Mr and Mrs 01He Workman of Murray
The Kentucky Baptist Convention will close its meet-ing here in Murray on November 18 at noon.
Lakers Conquer Lions
With Score Of 78-72
The CaUcieey County Laken
pot off to a slow tart in the
that hal of the fust quarter
last night but they came heck
to even the score with the Se-
ha Lions at 17 Mt by the
end of the quarter
Ln the second quarter the
Lakers tore the bottom out of
the basket arid jumped out in
front of the Lions 46 to 23 at
halftime.
The takers showed their SW
priority all through the third
period which ended with the
wore Calloway Counts 83, Se-
chlio 52
In the last half of the fourth
quarter the Lions hit a hot
streak but it was not enough
to overcome the Loiters lead
and the game ended with the
score Calloway County 78. Se
doh& 72
The 111.22.178.1Cs for the night
showed Calloway County had
a slight edge on the field goal
side by hitting 28 out of 06 for
a 39' average while Sedalia
Idl on 31 of 81 for a IS'S as-
From the free throw line,
the takers hit 215 of 31 tries for
84'r and Sedalia hit 10 of 14
tries for 71.-,
On the defensive side
Co got lb rebounds and
secialia got 34
High snorer for the night was
Doodle Erristburger of the Lak-
en with 29 points followed
closely by Henson of Sedalia
with 35
Seem by quarters:
Calloway Co. 17 46 63 — 78
Sedalia 17 33 52 — 72
Callaway Ce. (78) — Ernst.
burger al, Rushing 20. Cleaver
11, Roney 8, Haneline 6. Todd
& Williams 2
Sedalia (72) — Henson 25, L.
Galloway 18, Nance 11, McClain
a. Holloway 2, Vow-ell 2, R
061101.117 2, Rowland 4
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCORES
By United Press International
Friday Night
Youngstown, Ohio 26 Eastern 12
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Pres. International
Somerset CC 110 St Cath 67
Lees JC 74 Ky Christian .62
With the exception of the
ravvbars of South America.
i 'he beaver is the largest rodent
In the world
By United Press International
Class AAA
Jefferson County Title
Seneca 26 Valley 20
Class AA
First Region Title
Tilghman 12 Owensboro 0
Third Region Title
Highlands 25 Bryan Station
Class A
SIDC04111 Region Title
.x-Frankfort 14 Bardstown 14
Third Region Title
Dayton 14 Mt Sterling 19
Regular SIM11041
Male 27 Bishop David 0
Manual 20 DeSales 6
Shawnee 39 Atherton 7
x-Frankfort awarded title o
basis of most first downs.
0
Fulton-Glasgow To Meet
For Class A Championship
The regional Class A Utle will
be decided Saturday night when
Fulton plays host to Glasgow,
The Fulton Bulldogs ended their
regular season play with a per-
fect 9-0 record while We Scot-
ties won 10 and lost 2, both los-
es being to Class AA teatns,
Bowling Green and Franklin-Sim-
pson.
LARRY SHANKS, Fulton City
football coach was named WKC
Coach of the Year in his first
year as head coach. The form-er trTM star, directed the Bull-
dogs to their first football
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"Lying on the waters of Blood CROSSWORD PUZZL
River, in Calioway County,
Kentucky, described as the
Northeast Quarter of Section
31, Township 2,,Itenge 6 Eat;
EXCEPT 68 acres off the
East end of the said Quartet,
the remainder being 92 acres
more or less."
For source of title, see deed
from M. B R. WALKER, at
at, to J. R. WALKER and
MOLLIE STUBBLEFTELD.
dated 26 March, 1888, and
recorded in Deed Book No.
1, Page 351, in the office of
the Clerk of Calloway Co.
arty Court.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the date
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, or to pay cash immediate-
ly after the sale Bidders will
be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.
Nov. 9-16-23
OVERBEY, OVERBEY &
OVERBEY
Attorneys at Law
Overbey Building
Murray, Kentucky
OVERBEY, ATTORNEY
FOR THE PLAINTIFF
fRGNED: DARRELL SHOE-
MAKER, MASTER
COMMISSIONER
Calloway C rc utt-s
Court
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Ii tr by Unite., Feature Srn Ire r. no( go
championship in history and
their third unbeaten season in
53 years.
The final standings for th
First Region, First district in
Class AA and Class A are as
follows:
CLASS AA
(Fire Reolem-fiest District
District OVUM( 000
W L r WIT Pls. PitPodo-cols 3 0 1 I 3 1 712 116
Frnkin.Smo 3 I 3 4 1 341 191Hoolonsville 1 I 3 5 3 3 le 165
Caldwell 7 3 1 5 4 1 le 101
50rr160 On 2 3 $ 4 6 0 130 Th.,
OvislIon 0 4 5 3 6 0 151 106
(Fine ReofislarAst DIstritd)
District Overall
W  WIT Its Pit
Raton 
64 I : ?!,
I 0 205 43
Murray Iii
4firsseihrlite I 73 23 1 212 III
Trio Comfy ? 3 0 3 6 II 717 176
Fulton CD- 11 2 0 3 6 1 116 172
Ft Campbell 1 5 0 1 I 0 73 151
Crtnendem 06 0 1 1 11 SS 231
GUS ROBERTSON..
(Continued Pram Pao U
mond as a -guest _soloist for
iieddings and funerals. When
asked how many occasions
where he had been asked to
perform. Robertson said he had
failed to keep an account of
the number.
The Murray man has taken
some private music lessons, but
not many. It is just his love of
music and singing. plus the en-
couragement of his wife, the.
former Mildred Stinker, that
caused him to decide to make
the record.
Robertson sang in quartets
and choruses during his high
school days at what was then
the Murray Training School,
now the University School.
He attended Murray State
University and was named to
the A Capella Choir, but had to
withdraw as he was unable to
devote the time needed for re-
hearsal and performances of
the choir.
The new recording artist
farms about 1000 acres of land
in Calloway County and also
one farm in nearby Graves
County. He owns farms in the
county, and also rents some of
his farm land.
Robertson and his wife were
married in 1949. She is the
daughter of Rev, and Mrs. It. A
Slinker, Oaks Country Club
Road. They have one daugh-
ter, Miss Becky Jo Robertson,
now a freshman ato....intsiTy
State University.
The Robertson family resides
at their lovely farm home on
the Lynn Grove Road. They
built this house near the Oak
Country Club five years
Mrs. Robertson is empfoye at
the Agricultural Stabilization &
Conservation Committee office.
Robertson is in partnership
with his father, Gus Robertson,
Sr., and his sister, Mrs. W. C.
 (Jo) Elkins, in the Planters
Loose Leaf Eloor here in Mur-
ray. He has another sister, Mrs.
Martha Ellison of Louisville.
The Robertson family attend
the First Baptist Church where
he is a deacon and a member
of the church choir. Robertson
has served as song director at
the church during periods when
.he church did not have a Min-
ister of Music. He is a former
Sunday School teacher at the
church.
Songs on the record made by
Mr. Robertson are Why Do I
Sing About Jesus, In The Gar-
den, Bless This House, You'll
Never Walk Alone, How Great
'Thou Art, I Know Who Holds
Tomorrow, The Lily of the Val-
ley, The Love of God, Day By
Day, It is Well with My SoVa,
My Task, When They Ring the
Golden Bells, Now I Belong to
Jesus, In Times Like These, I
Have Come From the Darkness,
and If You Know, The Lord.
The record featuring these
two local persons is now on
sale at Chuck's Music Center
and Ward-Elkins.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The term -Molly Magilire5.
was given to certain men con
victed of violence during labo
strife in Pennsylvania's coa
mines from 1862 to 1876
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 16. 1968
•
CITY COUNCIL Carlton B. Key,• • •
(Continued From Page 1)
on roads and streets over the
next 22 years.
The major improvements
which will be needed in Mur-
ray over the net several years
were listed as follows:
1. Four-laning Twelfth Street
2. Widening Fourth Street
S. Extending and widening
Glendale Road
4. Widening Sixteenth Street
5. Widening So. 18th Street
(Doran Road)
6. Four-laning and widening
Coldwater Road
7. Four-laning and extending
Kentucky 121 By-Pass
8. Widening Sycamore Street
9. Four-laning Main Street
Priorities on street constnic-
non, widening and four-laning
is set up as follows: Priority
One (completed in next five
years).
Four-laning 12th Street from
Sycamore to the Kentucky 121
By-Pass.
Constructing the Glendale
Road conector from 121 South
to US. 641 South.
Four-laning Main Street from
Ilth Street west to 16th Street
Priority One projects are ex-
pected to cost about $2,830,000.
Priority Two. (completed in
following four years after Pri-
ority One projects). Expected
to be 12370,000.
Four-nuoing 12th Street from
Kentucky 121 By-Pass north to
the junction of U.S. 641 North
and where North Fourth Street
(extension) meets it.
Widening boutn Sixteenth
Street from Westview Nursing
Home to Main Street.
Four-laning Kentucky 1 21
By-Pass from Coldwater Road
to U.S. 641 North.
Four-laning of Main Street
from 16th Street to 18th Street.
erionty Three: (Needs after
tenth year but priors to target
date a 1990). This priority ex-
pected to coat about $7,750,000
Widening of Main Street
from Third Street to Clark's
River.
lounianing of U.S. 641 from
Clark's River to North of Peggy
Ann Drive to connect with pres-
ent four-laning.
Widening of Glendale Road
from South 12th Street west to
16th Street.
Widening of Kentucky 1550,
(16th Street Extension) from
West View Nursing Home west
to Doran Road.
Widening of 16th Street from
Main to Chestnut Street.
Founlaning of Coldwater
Road from Johnny Robinson
Road to Kentucky 121 By-Pass.
Widening Coldwater Road
from Kentucky 121 By-Pass to
Chestnut Street.
Extension of Kentucky 121
By-Pass from U.S. 641 North to
Fourth Street.
Widening 4th Street from
Kentucky 894 to Clark's River.
Four-laning of 4th Street
from Clark's River to Elm St.
Retired Navy
Man, Dies
MAYFIELD, Ky., Nov. 15 —
Carlton Bruce Key, 41, 131 S
Second St. died at 1630 am
today, He had recently retired
from the Navy after 20 year.
service.
He is survived by his wife
Kathryn Higgins Key: three
sons, Larry Dale, Gary Bruce
and Ronald Lynn, all at home;
one sister, Mrs. Albert West,
Calloway County and his father,
Tommie Key, Murray.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Roberts
Chapel with Rev. Ronnie Suitor.
officiating. Burial will be in
Storys Chapel Cemetery.
Friends may call at Roberts
Funeral Home until the' hour
of the funeral.
Almanac
by United Press Internationals
Today is Saturday, Nov. 167
the 321st day of 1968 with 45
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1908 conductor Arturo"
Toscanini made his America"
debut.
In 1933 the United States and
Russia established diplomatic
relations.
In 1966 Dr. Sam Sheppard
was acquitted of the 1954 slay-
ing of his wife after the jury
deliberated 9 hours.
Also in 1966 President John-
son underwent surgery for re-
moval of a benign throat polyil 
and repair of hernia.
A thought for the day: Scott-
ish novelist Robert Louis Stev-
enson wrote, "Mankind was
never so happily inspired as
when it made a cathedral."
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Fairview 83 Ezel 45
Hancock Co. 84 Cloverport 52
Lone Jack 83 Livingston Co. 59
Hart Co. 74 Caneyville 55
Irvine 76 Jackson 74
4.S. Hopkins 75 Calhoun 65
Wolfe Co. 70 Cordia 61
Symsonia 66 S. Marshall 54
Widening Sycamore Street
from 4th Street to 16th Street.
Widening Doran Road for its
to 
ghntHirielwenagty 1550le h from Main south
It was emphasized in the re-
port that all of these projects
cannot be done, at once because
of the cost factor. The primary
design of the study is to show
what priority should be givon
to various projects and to in-
dicate how each project fits
into a master plan for plann
and controlled growth.
"If the planned development
is not inaugurated, then streets
will become more congested
until travel to and from various
areas becomes so inefficient
that further development is
discouraged." the report con-
cludes.
"One should consider the
streets of an area as critical
to growth and expansion. With-
out sufficient street capacity,
anticipated urban development
will generally not take place.
Conversely, a community which
has its street values in pers-
pective, and which takes well-
guided action in spending street
dollars where they will do the
most good, is a community
which not only solves its traf-
fics problems of today, but also
greatly enhances orderly and
desirable growth", the report
said.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Yale University is the third
oldest institution of Higher
learning in the United States
after Harvard University and
William and Mary.
'POPULAR SCIENCE RATES
MAGNAVOX COLOR TV
- REST! -
Try One from
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland l'entvr
OPEN TILL 5 00 P.M.
•
11110"''
OTASCO
(01LOWIEG
tOCATIONS'
OPEN
SUNDAY
UNTIITCHRISTMAS
Bel-Air
Shopping Center
753-8391
1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
For a Saack-full
of pleasure .4h
GO KING
EDWARD
en; ,ra's L...aest St/bng C.‘tor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL RE CLOSED .
From II :00%.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
,
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AUTOMOB1LOS FOR BALI
1987 OPAL Rally. Real sharp
1983 Valiant 4-door sedan. Real
Mce, low mileage Cain and
Gulf Station, Corner of
lith and Main. N-18-C
MKS PONTIAC C.atalina, 4-door
hardtop, double pow er, low
mileage. 1964 Grand Prix fac-
tory air and double lamer, real
sharp car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th and Main.
N-18-C
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan with
power and automatic transmis-
sion. 1968 Clainero Rally Sport.
Cain end Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of 8th and Main. N-18-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop, with double power and
factory air. 1963 Skylark 2-door
hardtop. Real nice car. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
of 6th and Main. N-1&C
1985 BUICK Wibicat, with fac-
tory air and double power. Tilt
!steering wheel. Local car. 1985
Chevrolet Impala, 4-door sedan,
factory air and double power.
Brand new set of tires. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er 8th and Main. N-18-C
1983 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
5-peesenger station wagon. Cain
and Taylor Gull Station, Corn-
er of 6th and Main. N-18-C
1963 CHEVROLET, 4-door se-
dan. 6-clinder straight shift. Lo-
cal car 1966 Chevrolet pick-up
truck. Big bed, V-8 automatic,
brand new set al white wall
• premium tires Cain and Tay•
lor Gulf Station, Corner of 6th NEW BRICK home. 3 bedrooms.and Main. N-18-C 'living room, combination family
room-kitchen, large bath and
lief bath, utility and storage,
built in GE range, electric heat
and carport, on large lot with
community water membership.
Priced to sell, $18,000.00.
FIVE FARMS--85 to 200 acres
per farm. We have some real
good farms and a couple of
1966 BUICK LaSebre with fac-
tory air and double power New
Urea. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
4-door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Automatic traits-
on. Real sharp. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. N-18-C
1982 PONTIAC Catalira 2-door
cheaper farms that will pay you
hardtop, with double power and 
to improve them. Al! have good
air-conditioning. 1958 Ford, 
re 
SObasescaornwdown, 
and most 
o$195.00. Cain and Taylor 
Gullhave plenty 
 these
of
Station, Corner of flth and stain. 
uweater and are fenced for cat-
N-1" A REAL GOOD brick home on
10 acres with a scenic view
that won't quit. It has a deep
well, new stock barn for those
riding horses or registered cat-
5 tie and is off the high traf-
fic thorough fares. Call us for
appointment.
SEE US to buy or sell Real
Estate. Fulton Young Realty,
4th and Maple. Office phone
753-7333; Home phone-Fulton
Young, Broker, 753-4946; IL. B.
Patterson, salesman, 438-5897.
N-18-C
FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1966 CHEVROLET,
11 Ton - $1395.00
1965 FORD 4 Ten
Full Custom
1095.00
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
REAL !STAT. POR SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., Y. fried
chicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 841 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-20-C
POR BALI
RABBITS-LIve or drused-cut
and packaged. See Howard G
But, at The Highland Oaks
Rabbit Farm, 4 miles north of
Murray near Alm Heights-
Call 7554/181. N-32-NC
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's whet cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. N-16-C
BRICK HOUSE, three Wheelie.
two baths, custom draperies
and carpc,t throughout.
900. Call 733-8787 for appoint-
meat ITC
I-BEDROOM BRICK house, $
full baths, marble foyer, fully
carpeted, chain link fenced back
yard. Possession with deed. Lo-
cated across from Robertsot
School. Phone 753-5925. TFC
GROCERY-Self Service Laundry,
one-half mile out New Concord
Highway on 3 acres. Also good
location for mobile home court.
Each business is in good con-
crete block building. A clean
stock of groceries and fixtures.
The laundry has 18 Maytag
washers and 4 large dryers A
deep well and available city
water. This location offers ex-
pansion of present operations
and plenty of room for addi-
tional business. This is a good
buy.
LOT ON black top, 3 miles
from Murray, good building
site. Also equipped with septic
tank and field lines for house
trailer, on community water sy-
stem, only $2,400.00.
•
•
- For -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
See ...
SPANN WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
1953
1956
1959
Bird Hunter
- SPECIAL -
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
1960 Ford
1956 Chevrolet
1295
$MS
I• Ton -
$450
$445
$295
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
GROCERY AND MARKET, self-
service in new metal building
South Mo. town. Sales over
$80,000 year. Part terms. Byer-
finder, Sikeston, Mo, ITC
LARGER TRUCKS
ON SPECIAL
1957 FORD, 14 Ton
with hoist and bed
$795
1953 CHEVROLET, 2 Ton
With Hoist - $295
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on 13th
and Story Avenue. Gas beat, air-
conditioned, living room rug and
curtains Reference required.
Phone 753-3018. N-16-C
MOBILE HOME on large lot,
10' x 50' Electric heat, 1983
model, 2 miles east of Murray
on Highway 280. Phone 75.3-
8231. N-18-P
SPECIAL
of the
- WEEK
1966 FORD VAN
ONLY $905.86
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS apart-
ment, near college . Electric
heat, private entrance For cou-
ple Call 753-5441 after 3:00
p m. N-18-C
FOR RENT OR SALE 1968
Mobile Home, 2-bedroom, all
electric Located at Coach
Estates, Mobile Home Park
Call 753.3683. N-18-C
FURNISHED apartment, elec-
tric heat, 3 rooms and bath
Phone 438-2323 N-19-C
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe,
641 south. Specializing in Ky.
Lake Catfish and hot beans
H-1TC
For R•nt
NICE APARTMENTS
For
Girls & Boys
Phone
7515865 or 753-5108
II-1
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
N-18-C
FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1966 CHEVROLET,
44 Ton - $1395.00
2 - 1965 CHEVROLETS,
Ton - $119S.00 each
1964 GMC, Nice - $995-00
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
NIL? WANTED
WANTED. Salespersan. B. S.
Degree or Marketing. Married.
Live in Paducah. Travel for
large wholesale shoe company.
Car furnished All expenses•USED n yr Cabin Cruiser Prtd_:,____C°rItacjt Jobs Unlimited
sleeps 8, front and rear deck, r.--__P.`"Y"'ent Agency, 1627
V-8 engine, trailer included. Iwl'aaway, Paducah, Ky Phone
Phone 753-8425. N-19-CN.184, 442-8181.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 438-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. D-18-C
BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN kittens,
blues and creams. Registered
champion stock. Route 1, Gil-
bertsville, Ky. 382-4348. N-18-C
REMINGTON typewriter, stand
ard. Bought new, December,
1987, used 35 hours. Route 1,
Gilbertaville, Ky. 382-4348.
N-18-C
1965 S-90 HONDA, $150.00. Ex-
cellent condition. No 4, Wil-
liams Apartments, South 18th
St., between 4:00 and 6 00 p. m.
N-18-P
COMPLETE FIREPLACE set,
brand new. Phone 753-2889.
N-18-C
EXPERIENCED receptionist and
general office worker. Over-
time required. Mature older
person preferred. Reply to P.
0. Box 32-P, c/o Ledger and
Times. N-18-C
RETAIL SALESMAN wanted,
Appliances, furniture experience
helpful, not necessary. Age no
factor but must be strong
enough to lift and deliver. ha-
mediates employment, replie
strictly confidential. Our em
ployees "know" of this ad. Sal
ary open. Reply to P. 0. Bo
324 do Ledger & Times, Mur
ray, Kentucky.
WANTED: RN OR LPN, excel-
lent salary, benefits, all shifts.
See Mr. Sam Gray or Mn,
Nancy Scott at Mayfield Hos-
pital, 203 East North Street,
Mayfield, Ky. N-18-C
LADIES COAT, beige tweed WANTED: Graduate Licensed
with fur collar. Size 12. Like Practical Nurse. Salary open.
new. Call 753-3917. N-18-P Contact Jobs Unlimited Employ-
ment Agency, 162'7 BroadwayONE MALE arid one tamale
Toy white poodle. AKC register-
ed. Call after 5:00 p. m., 753-
3949. N-18-P
DRESSES, sizes 14-18, coat, size'
14, wool and cotton slacks, size
14-18. Good condition. Phone
753-3485. N-18-C
LIKE NEW Electrolux vacuum
cleaner, also winter clothes to
fit one year old girl. Phone 733-
4487. N-18-C
BEST GAME horse in three
counties, including Dover, Term
Has won 32 trophies and rib-
bons past season. Phone Roger
Wilson 43.5-5502. N- 18-C
ANTIQUE Gooaneck rocking
chair, refinished. Phone 753-
5283. N-I8-C
AKC Toy Poodle puppies, white.
Calvert City, Ky., 395-4827.
N-18-C
ALL TYPES construction equip
meld available, for sale or rent.
Trade-in on new I. H. C. equip-
merit, A. C. Cat and I. H. C.
Special-Cat 955-H Crawler,
loader with 1% yard bucket,
late model, very good condition.
Brandei's Machinery & Supply
Corp., North Beitline Hwy., Pa-
ducah, Ky. (Route 45), Phone
443-4591. N-21-C
PIANOS' 4 out of 5 farniles find
what they want most at Reed's
Music. Benton, 527-8055. Off
Hwy. 58 at Barns Grocery. Only
13 miles from Murray' Dec-20-C
WEIMARANER puppies. AKC
liner, 8 weeks old. Phone 753-
4847. N-19-C
WANTS() TO RENT
WANTED: Garage for one or
more cars. Phone 759-7917 or
7534064. Trc
WANTED First floor room with
meals for elderly man. Phone
753-2870 N-18-C
118111/1C1111 OPPORIMI
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 7534123
or 495-4651. Dec.-17-C
KENTUCKY LAKE WATER FRONTAGE
Lovely modified A-frame 2-bedroom home with
heavy plate glass front, on 2.37 acres of land,
which overlook-s beautiful view of Kentucky Lake.
Approximately 455 feet of water frontage, with
deep water year round. Beautiful fireplace. Com-
pletely furnished. Priced for $17,000.
ERICKSON REALTY COMPANY
603 Main St - Benton, Ky. Allen Dukes
Office 527-9353 Home 527-8563 N 18-C
One tropical species or the
dogwood trees provides a nar-
cotic and an excellent poison
for stunning and catching flsh,
says the National Geographic.• Si
Steel manufacturing in the
United States in North Amer-
ica began in Hartford County,
Conn., In 1728.
• • •
Accidents are the leading
cause of death among persons
aged one to 17 says the Na-
tional Safety Council.IFFOR A GOOD USED TRUC
1967 FORD 4 TON
ull custom, V-8 automatic,
Like now - $1695.00
1967 CHEVROLET, V-11
Automatic - $1945.00
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 4434181.
N-19-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. H-N-16-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at ;172.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrop' Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. N-19-C
HOLIDAY GREETING Cards
with or without name imprint-
ed. Come In and order now to
allow ample time for delivery
and mailing before the holi-
days. Ledger & Times Office
Supply Department. N-16-NC
BETTY HERALD is now em-
ployed at the Fashion Beauty
Salon on 104 North lath, Mon-
day through Friday. Mrs. Her-
ald is a licensed beautician and
has been employed in Owens-
boro for the past three years.
For appointment phone 753-
5868. N-19-C
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 16. 1968
"IIELTONE factorr4resh boar
Mg aid batteries for all make
bearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
See GONE WITH THE WIND
at the new CHERI Theatre start-
ing Christmas for three we.
N-30-C
OUR CHRISTMAS Toy Catalog
contained two errors. The Hot
Wheels Race set prices were
Incorrect. One set advertised at
$3.33 should have been $4.33
Another set advertised at $4.97
should have been $5_97. Murray
Home & Auto Stare, Ncrrtheide
Shopping Center. N-19-C
For A Good T
1968 Chevrolet, 4-ton
V-8, with Camper
$2295.00
1967 Chevrolet, 1/2-ton,
black, nice!
$1695.00
1967 Chevrolet, 54-bonNu Custom, V-8 automat(
51995 00
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET, Inc.
WANTED
Boy to earn up to '9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
Peanuts*
_
Bowl Hopes For
Several Teams
At Stake Sat.
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Writer
The sound of shattered crock-
ery will hit an agonizing pitch on
Saturday when several more coll-
ege football teams see their bowl
hopes go to pieces.
With the season in its danger
zone, a loss can be all but fatal
to those ambitious teams carry-
ing post-season aspirations.
Typical of the deadly situat-
ion is the case of Southern Calif-
ornLI, rated the best collegiate
team in the country with a 7-0
record and boasting the probable
Heisman Trophy winner in 0. J.
Simpson. Yet all the glory of an
exciting season will be wiped out
If the Trojans lose to Oregon
State on Saturday.
And the Trojans are favor
by a mere Via points against the
only team to beat them last year. North Carolina ranks first in
Run For Roses 
tobacco production.
to the Orange Bowl.
Unbeaten Georgia, fresh from
a 51-0 touncing of Florida, is a
slim 2'2 point favorite.
Third-ranked Penn State could
provide the opposition in the Ora-
nge Bowl, provided it retains its
.perfect record against weak Ma-
ryland. The Nittany 1.1011S are wh-
opping 20 point choices.
Tennessee Favored
Georgia also is being wooed by
the Sugar Bowl, but in conten-
tion as well are Tennessee and
Mississippi, who meet at Knox-
ville on Saturday. Tennessee,
which is rated No. 10, is picked
by seven points.
The other half of the Sugar
Bowl probably will come from
the Big Eight Conference, where
a big scramble is going on. Sixth-
ranked Missouri and seventh-ra-
nked Kansas are the main conten-
ders, but the Jayhawks lost to
Oklahoma last week and Miss-
ouri rates as a point underdog
to the Sooners on Saturday.
1 
• • •
Both teams go into the contest Oklahoma's motto isat Los Angeles with Pacific Eigh conquers all things."Conference records of 4-0, alth
ough the Beavers lost two of th
ir four outside games. The w
ner of this showdown clash wil
represent the Pacific Eight
the Rose Bowl, and if Souther
Cal loses, despite its fine rec
ord, all it can look forward to i
watching the New Year's Da
classic on television.
The bowl pressure also will
be felt in other sections of the
country, with one of the more
Important games being contest-
ed at Auburn, Ala. between fif-
th-ranked Georgia and ninth-ran-J
ked Auburn. The winner of thisl
72nd meeting between the two
schools gets both the Southeast-1
err: Conference title and a bicli
FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1963 FORD,
Extra Nice - i$45.00
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
"Labor
FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS
OPEN
SUNDAY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Bel-Air
Shopping Center
753-8391
1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
•
•
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by Charles M. Schulz
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OH, OH, --- I DROPPED
THE HAM.) 
AND I CAN'T
PICK IT UP
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Cl9{4b, 1.1••••• hoe.a•
by Ernie Bushmiller
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Abbie 'N Slats
;
'COURSE, AB8IE, A PERSON'S
HANDWRITING CAN CHANGE OVER
THE YEARS. AND RoWENA
COULD'VE SIGNED THE STOCK
CERTIFICATE 50 YEARS BACK !
LW Abner
by R. Van Buren
. MOST FOLKS' HANDWRITING
DOESN'T CHANGE FROM
ALMOST THE FIRST DAY
THEY HELD A PEN .'
V. Ihr. U S. - • ^.0.,
by Al Capp
U.
BE' NAV
ALL 9ACHELOftS TAKES OFF AT TH' FIRST
SHOT//-AN' 140 JUM1:0114' IN FRONT 0' TI.4'bULLET TO AVOID MARRl/IN' ONE 0' TI-1E6E
DOGPATCH -UGHP- BELLES!!
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Mrs. Elliott Wear
Presents Program r4 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
.41 Circle Meeting
Mrs Elliott Wear presented
the program on -Being Thank-
ful" at the meeting of the Mat-
tie Bell Hays Circle of the Wo-
men s Society of Christian Ser-
sore of the First Untied Metho-
dist Church held on Monday
November 11, at sesen-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
church_
The speaker said one 'should
give thanks for what ever hap-
pens and should have an over-
flowing output of gratitude She
said to be thankful requires no
wealth no education, or no
prestige. but comes from inside
the person.
Mrs Holmes Ellis gave the
devotion reeding from Psalms
100 and playing the recording
"How Great Thou Art" sung
by Gus Robertson, Jr
The program leader. Mrs_
Celia Crawford. introduced
Mrs Wear and Mrs. Ellis. She
asked Mrs_ Roy Farmer to play
the piano as the group sang
"This is My Father's World".
Miss Kathleen Patterson, cir-
cle chairman, opened the meet-
ing with prayer Mrs William
Jeffrey. secretary read the min-
utes. and Mrs. Roy Farmer, tre-
asurer, gave her report.
Visits to the sick were listed.
All members are asked to bring
their offering for Wesley House
at the next meeting on Decem-
ber 9 at seven p. m
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs C. L Sharbro-
r _
iitIORMIAL10.0.4m•sm
THE LEDGER Si TIMES — MURRAY4 KENTUCKY
ugh.
Mary
flora
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Miss
Williams, and Mrs. Ge-
Hamlett
• • •
Cordelia Erwin
Circle Has .f eel
The Cordelia Erwin Circle
of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the South
Pleasant Grove United Metho-
dist Church met Monday, No
vember II. at seven o'clock in
the evening at the church.
Mrs Ola Mae Brandon gave
the devotion followed by pray-
er by Mrs. Hazel Jackson
The guest speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Koska Jones
who gave an . interesting talk
on "Human Rithts"
Mrs. limogene Paschall, chair
man. presided The secretary
Mrs. Clovis Brown, read the
minutes and the treasurer's re
port in the absence of Mrs
Kattienn Rickman.
The meetine was chsed with
prayer to Mrs. Clara BrancLot
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses_ Mrs
Hazel Jackson and Mrs. Masi,
McCamish,
His Word Is Ho4),
Be Thankful
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My husband recently joined the Masonic
lodge. Naturally I was very proud of him, but now a has
presented a problem to us
He tells me that this is a "secret organization" and he has
given his word that he will tell no one about the secrets of the
lodge
Abby. in all the 18 years we have been married we have
not kept any secrets from each other I have cried begged,
threatened, and tried everything I could think of to make him
tell me these --secrets" of his lodge, but he refuses
How can an organization which is supposed to be dedicated
to such high ideals create a barrier between a man and his
wife' Id appreciate your views WIFE OF A MASON
DEAR WIFE: Consider yourself fortunate to be married ti
a man wbose word means something. And quit pestering bin
to reveal the lodge secrets or sou'll lose your Masoa
degrees.
DEAR ABBY The boy who sits in front of me in history is
very smart. and gets 100s on almost all his tests I was stuck
during a test last week and asked him for some answers He
gave them to me wrong' I didn't know it until we got our
papers back He got 100 and I got 65' I was plenty mad and
told him I thought he was a dirty cheat I admit I wasn't very
honest to ask him for the answers, but don't you think he was
twice as dishonest to base purposely given them to me wrong'
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: Don't expect to find an honest partner
for a crooked deaL
DEAR ABBY: I have often read letters in your column
*gut women who were worried about their husband's being
Unfaithful Well I am one woman who is not worried In fact, I
am all for it
You see, my husband's capacity for love making is far
greater than mine, and rather than force himself on me night
after rught, he attempted to divert his energies to various other
bobbies The hobbies didn't help, so he eventually took up
drinking and was well on his way to becoming an alcoholic
before I realized his problem.
We discussed it. and I told him I would rather have him
out playing the field than killing himself with the bottle. He
agreed and complied with my request, and it has made a new
man out of him
His other women aren't taking anything away from me. In
fact, they are doing me a favor I am grateful for other
women CONTENT
DEAR CONTENT: If you are so sure of yourself in this
strange love, why are sou blabbing about a" I don t advise
your system.
DEAR ABBY. My husband is not speaking to his parents
because last Sunday we invited them for 12 o'clock noon
dinner They didn't show up, but at around I 45 p m my
husband's sister phoned to say that MOM had unexpected
company and they couldn't make it.
My husband thinks they should have told the unexpected
company they were sorry hut they had a previous dinner
invitation and had to lease What do you think' A H
DEAR A. H.. I think your husband is right And I also
think your husband should start speaking to his parents. If *sly
to tell bow he feels and get it off his chest.
Everybody has • problem ,Wbat's peers? For • persoaal
repty Write lo Abby. Boa MM. Les Angeles, CaL. WM and
enclose • stamped. led tddcrmed cove's.,
FOR ABBY'S NE it BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGH/U
WANT TO KNOW." SEND Si al TO ABBY. sox SPHO. LOS
kNGELES. CAL MN
—14110100011110111"1--' --
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
I'arrehon-Intna” rnoagement
MISS DIANE VAUGHAN
Announcement is made today of the engagement and forth-
coming marriage of Miss Diane Vaughan. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Roy Vaughan of 309 North 7th Street. Murray. to Jerry
Dean Inman. son of Mr and Mrs. Everett Inman of Tfardin.
Kentucky.
Miss Vaughan is a 1964 graduate of Murray High School
and is a junior at Murray State University with a major in ele-
mehtary education.
Mr Inman, a graduate of South Marshall High School, has
completed four years of service in the United States Air Force
and is a junior at Murray State University. He is a member of
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary business fraternity, and is treasurer
of the Veteran's Club
The wedding will be an event of Saturday. December 21st,
at seven o'clock in the evening at the First Baptist Church in
Murray. Only out of town invitations are being sent: all friends
and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and reeention
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, November 16
A Country Music Show will
be held at the New Concord
Elementary School at seven
pm
• • •
The Jack Stalcup Dance will
be held at the Calloway Coun-
ty Coontry Club from nine p in.
to one am for pule members
and out of town guests. Com-
mittees are composed of Messrs
and Mesdames Don Robinson,
Gingles Walks. Henry Fulton,
John Pasco. Jim Hart, Buford
Hurt. Jack White, and Charles
Mason Baker
• • •
Sunday, November 17
The School of World Out-
reach will be held at the First
United Methodist Church at
6:30 p.m. Six local churches are
participating in this school.
• • •
Monday, November 111
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will have a mission stu-
dy at the church at 10:30 a.m.
Mrs Frances Dailey will teach
the book. "Colombia". A cov-
ered dish luncheon will be
served at noon.
• • •
The Women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet at
the church, Main and Broach
Streets. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a m with Mrs. Alton
Cole as hostess.
• • •
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will have a mission stu-
dy at the church to be taught
by Rev. John Pippin and a
guest from Peru.
• • •
Tuesday, November 11
The Licensed Practical Nuts-
ea of District 17 will meet at
seven p.m in the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Dr. Samuel
',ell will be the guest speaker
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First United Methodist Church
will meet at the social hall at
Iwo p.m_
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Churth will meet at
the home of Mrs. F E Craw.
ford. 1402 West Main Street,
it two p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Assle-
iation of Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
lifurray Assembly No 19 Or.
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven pm.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 p.m
Hostesses will be Mesdames Joe
Dick, Harold Gish, William
Nall, Rob Ray, Don Robinson,
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lil-
lian Tate.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at 9:30
am Mrs Bailey Gore will have
the program and Mrs Coleman
McKeel the worship.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Frrst Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9 30
a.m. Mrs Maxwell Sledd, mis-
sionary to Ntgena, will be the
guest speaker.
• • •
Wednesday, November 20
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center, Ellis Drive. at 1:30
p.m. Mrs. Maggie Woods is hos-
tess. "Christmas Wreaths o r
Handing of Pine Cones" is les-
son and each one is to bring
styrafoam wreath or rope for
hangings, 100 pine cones, pins,
and wire.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club
with the hostesses being Mes
dames Gingles Wallis. chair-
man, Don Tucker, Charles Tut-
tle, Fred Wells, A. D. Wallace,
R. L. Ward, James Weatherly,
Ed West, Haron West, and Bill
Wyatt.
• • •
St. Leo's Cooperative School
parents will meet at 7 30 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church,
Main and Broach Streets.
• • •
PERSONALS
Louis T. thine of 'Murray
Route Six has been 0.-471i sed
from the Western Bapti,1 Hos-
pital. Paduiah
Plans Completed
By Miss Mitchell
For Her Wedding
sh, Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
has announced plans for wed
ling this afternoon to Charles
Mamas Powell at the First
United Methodist Church, Ful-
ton. at four o'clock with the
minister. Rev. George Comes.
officiating.
The bride-elect has chosen
her sister, Miss Beoley Mitchell,
as maid of honor. Miss Carole
Pigue will be the bridesmaid
and Cindy Mitchell. youngest
sister of the bride-elect, will
be junior bridesmaid.
Best man for the groom will
be his father, Howard Powell.
Groomsmen and ushers will be
Gerald Wayne Powell, brother
of the groom-elect, Vyran Mit-
chell, Jr., and William Mitchell.
brothers of the bride-elect, Bar-
ry Roper, Don Burnette, and
Ronnie Brockwell.
John Mitchell, the bride-
elect's youngest brother, will
act as trainbearers.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by the bride.
elect's father. Vyron Mitchell.
Sr.-. and Mrs. George Clines. vo-
calists. and Mrs. L C Logan,
organist.
oreoding at the guest regis-
ter in the foyer of the church
will be Mrs Vyi on Mitchell.
Jr.. and Mrs. Gerald Wayne
Powell.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
• • •
Airs. Z. C. Enix
Hostess For Town
And Country Meet
Mrs. Z. C. Ems ,pened !ter
lovely new home in the Kings.
wood Subdivision for the meet-
ing. Mrs. Robert Hopkins was
the cohostess.
The major lesson on "Cloth-
ing Guideposts" was presented
by Mrs. Dale Lemons.
Mrs. Donald Story conducted
the craft lesson on Christmas
decorations. Each of the mem-
bers brought things they han
made and gave a demonstration.
The meeting was opened with
the members repeating the
Homemakers Creed
New officers elected for 1969
are Mrs. Bobby Grogan. presi-
dent; Mrs Wallace Ford, vice-
president, Mrs. Henry C Ban-
non, secretary-treasurer; Mrs
Donald Story, craft
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the hostesses.
Mrs. Paul Sturm was a guest.
Other members present were
Mesdames Winston Willis. E. C.
Wallin. Joyce Fortin. Charles
Hinds. C. W. Jones. James
Kline, Charles Moffett, Pat Har-
court. Richmond Beam, Susan
Barlett. and Anthony' Johnson.
The December 5th dinner
meeting at 6:30 will be held at
the home of Mrs. Hopkins. Card-
inal Drive.
• • •
SHOWING HER METAL A
model displays a swimsuit
made mostly of metal at a
presentation in Nice. France,
by pa'inter-sculptor R. Gian-
nangeli. He calls the suit a
"Moonlight Fashion"
Southernmost City in U.S.
Gets Fine Public Garden
Ono of thei colorful Tit:Minos in the Mills portion
By DEANE TONS HELM
Ccarred Press A,....4•4afioa Correspowleat
KEY WEST. Fla. Visitors to Key West have a surpi Ise treat
in store this coming season For the first time since its inception
35 years ago, the _fabulous Peggy Mills tropical garden will
swing open its garden, gate for all to enter and enjoy. Having
gained world-wide attraction among botanists who know of its
valuable collection, Mrs Mills has been persuaded, to establish
the garden as a public attraction in the heart of the city.
Once inside, visitors will find exotic plants from around the
world, including some 80,0(X) orchkis, and one of the largest
stands of rare crotons including the almost never cultivated pink
giant plants. Besides these rarities, there are countless specimens
of bromeliads, ferns, palm. 
breadfruit and papaya At night tropical flora grows in the gar.
the fragrance of the night den much of which will grow
blooming plants fills the air nowhere else in the United
*Mrs. Mills, who started the States.
garden in 1930. reports that it • ' •
was created with the thought in TODAY Spanish moss clings
mind that one day it would be gracefully to a Queensland tint-
open to the public "The real brella tree and tall stalks 44f
enjoyntent is in the sharing," papaya rise from watery beds
she adds, "and more and more to add their charm to the gar-
1 realized that its importance den, and plants have been
a.ri 
all." 
should be enjoyed ranged to bloom in stkeeessiont
throughout -the year must
The tone and effort in estab- with ever-blooming orchids
iishing the garden where once clinging flirtatiously to their
13 houses stood has been a pro- uppermost branches and to the
digious labor of love. Storms trunks of the many species of
have taken their toll and each palm that abound in the garden
time great earth moving has A feature of the garden are
taken place to recreate and re- the little patios end their ponds
store its beat where water plants and bright-..ity;
• ly colored fish vie for the vial-
TO PROVIDE for tile original tors' attention. Many of the
bed for the garden Mrs. Mills patios hold huge one-ton earth:
had soil shipped from the main- enware jugs called "Tiajones"
land of Florida by barge this i teenaHONeesei which were
Was prior to the building of the brought to the United State,.
Overseas Highway which now from Cuba.
links Key West with mainland The Trisjunes, of which no
others are to be found withinFloAridpri.e.r
-nut Was then obtained the l'nited States. are rare 1785
to import tiopical plants from creations Each took eight years
all over the world. As a result to make and the secret of the-
an outstanding collection of rare technique is a lost art today
BACKSTAGE AT THE PALACE Pi esicient.elect Rirti,urd M
Nixon chats backstage at the Palace. Theater in New York
with actor Joel Grey after‘ seeing the play. "George M.-
Looking on are the Nixon girls. Julie ihefti and Tricia.
WHAVS
NEW
By United Press International
A fluffy game-board snuggler
is the newest creation in the
patterned sleeping . bag field.
The slumber bag has both
checker and backgammon play-
ing fields printed in vivid hues
on the outside cover and comes
with checkers and dice. Also
new is a red "stuff bag" ,duf-
fie bag, designed with foam
pillow at the bottom, and big
enough to hold all one's week-
end "stuff" in addition to the
slumber bag.
,Snuffler. Inc , Minneapolis,
Minn. i
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
An -authentic ancient Chi-
nese pattern creates a beauti-
ful new closet ensemble croup-
in', called "Dynasty." The de-
sign is a bold, black final mo-
tif edged in chalk witil wilite
on a brown, olive or gold back-
ground. Made of sturdy cotton,
the ensemble is available in
various sized earment bags,
shoe bags, closet boxes.
tK. C. Products Inc., 350
Filth Ave.. New York. N.Y.,.
SATURDAY — NOVEMBat 1& 11/88
Alontgomery Home
Scene Of Meeting
New Concord Club
The New Concord 
Homemak-
ers Club held its monthly meet-
ing at the home of Miss Erin
Montgomery on Miller Avenue
in Murray on Wednesday, No-
vember 13, at one o'clock it)
the
Mrs. John Wells and Mrs. :IP
G. C. Sigmon presented the les-
son on "Doing Business At the
Bank". They said a knowldege
of banking methods is needed
to do a good job of running.
the family business.
The president. Mrs Louisa
Patterson, presided and Mrs.
W. T. Kingins gave the devo-
tion.
Mrs. T. R. Edwards, secre-
tory. read the minutel and call-
ed the roll which each member
answered by telling why she is
glad to be an American. Thir-
teen members were present.
Refreshments of punch, nuts,
mints, and canapes were served
buffet style from the table de-
corated in the Thanksgiving
motif. Miss Montgomery was as
sisted in the hostesses' duties •
by Miss Mary Montgomery and
Mrs. John Livesay.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, December 11, at
10:30 a. m. at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive.
• • •
•
North Murray Club
Has Regular Meet
At Outland Home 0
The home of Mrs. Ivan Out-
land on Sauth 13th Street was
the scene of the meeting of
the North Murray Homemakers
Club held on Friday, Nts•ember
8, at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Bernice Boyd presented
an interesting and inf o-mative
lesson on "Ding Business at
the Bank". An interes1ing vote!)
disoassi in f Thweri the lesson w
The president. Yrs J.-..4n
Workman. presiolel —rs. B.
Hoffman g -ive V-e devstian
-read -re the ,scripture 'r m •
Peter 2:16 HI wed be pro
Ten members answered tte
roll call by saying "Why
Proud I Am An American".
Four visitors were Mts. Lee
Gingles, Mrs. Connie Arm-
strong. Mrs.- Kelly Burton, and I
Mrs. Alvis Smith.
The recreation concerning
holiday foods was directed by
Mrs: Bailey Biggins and Mrs.
Oscar Salyera
Lovely refreshments were
served by the hostess. Mrs. Out-
land, assisted by Mrs. Gingles.
Mrs B. J Hoffman will be
hostess for the covered dish
luncheon to be held Friday. I
December 13. at 11:30 a m An
exchange of gifts will be held
SANTA
SPECIAL!
$30 off on
1(emingion,
5L9
Murray Supply Co.
Incorporated
208 E Main St.
Phone 753-3361
Inviting You To . . .
A Special Series of
Gospel Meetings
At The
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
So, 18th Street (Doran Road)
November 18-24
7:30 Each Evening
Speaker: HAROLD TRIMBLE
Blytheville, Ark.
•
•
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